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confuse him. Early in his reign Europe came to him
through the worst Europeans, those who had followed the
Adowa tradition out to Africa : but he was quick to sift
them away.
He was not immensely rich, and Ethiopia was a poor
country. He therefore restricted his private outlay and
spent a huge proportion of his fortune on public amenities.
People who have met him have called him, on the one
hand, a sham who put up a lot of pretences to catch the
eye of England and France ; on the other, a grasping
merchant monarch, worth millions and unwilling to part
with them.
The schools and Parliament House and prisons that he
built, the small force of planes and landing grounds that
he organised, the wireless stations, the roads to Dessye and
Jimma, the establishment of missions abroad and of an
army capable of maintaining internal unity, the price of
foreign advisers, civil and military, and of the organisation
of police—all these were costs upon his private purse. To
call them &fa$ade, as they have been called, is futile. The
reforms of Ethiopia cost the Emperor all but the whole
of his income. Who ever was so keen on building z-fagade
that he had nothing left to lavish on the house ? And if
he was grasping, which of these items of expenditure could
give him the return that it cost him ?
A servant of the Court, his white shamma tied respectfully
across his chest, his sword-arm covered and his trim beard
pointed, greeted us and led us into the Emperor's study.
Ato David was there to do the interpreting. The Emperor
does not speak English, but Ato David was four times
corrected on points of interpretation during the interview
that followed.
Directly facing the door by which I entered his study,
and with his back to a window, the Emperor of Ethiopia
sat behind his heavy gilt table dispatching business. Two
little dogs lay at his feet and a big fire of eucalyptus crackled
in a grate at his side.
He bowed gravely and waited for me to open the conversa-
tion, which lasted for an hour and a half.
Other people have remarked the Assyrian perfection of

